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Cu 06/15/88, Construction and thintenance (OD) personnel wre implmenting a
tbclear Station bbdification (NSM) on the switchgoar logic of valve 21I-1848, B
Train Safety Injection Cbntaiment Sunp Isolation, and dircovered a wire placed on
the wrorg tenninal point on the valvo actuator tenninal block. 00 docunented the
as found position of the wire on the associated procedure. 00 personnel ccropleted
the NSM including relecatirg the misplaced wire. Cn 06/27/88, Qualiti Assurance
(OA) discovered the discrepancy. After researching drawings for the switchgear
logic for valvo 2NI-184B, OA determined the rcquired function of the owitchgoar
logic was inoperable in the as found configuration. Wis event is assigned a cauco
of Ibrsonnel Error tocause a wire in the termim1 bicek was placed on the wrong
terminal point due to a lack of attention to detail. %is event is also assigned I
a contributory cause of Design Deficiency, becauce C.a tennimi block for the
actuator for valvo 2NI-184D was installed in a position which is difficult to
access. %e event is also assigmd a contributory cause of thnagment Deficimcy
due to a breakdcwn in the Functional Verification Prcgram. Appropriato thintenance
prccedures will te reviood and the ninctional Verification prcgram will be
revic.wxl for 1rprovenents, supervisico will reviw this event with appropriate ;personnel.
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INITGOCTIOI:

Cn June 15,1988, (bnstruction and mintenance Divisico (CFD) personnel were
inplcmenting a lAlclear Station Fbdification (IEM) on the switchgear logic of valvo
2NI-184B, B Train Safety Injection Cbntaiment Sunp Isolation, and discovered a
wire had been placed on the wrong terminal point on the valve actuator terminal
block. 00 personnel documented the as found position of the wiru on the
procedure associated with the NSM. 'Ihc sano day, 04D personnel cmpleted the NSM

; which included relocating the misplaced wire.

Ch June 27, 1988, during an audit of the NSM paperwerk, Quality Assurance (OA)
personnel discovered the discrepancy. After researching the associated drawings
for tre switchgear logic of valve 21I-184B, OA detemired the rcquired function of
the switchgear logic, autcnotic closure of valve 2ND-4B, B Train Isolation in
Suction flun Pofueling vbter Storage Tank, was inoperable in the as found
configuration.

Unit 2 was in No bbdo, with no fuel in the Ibactor Vessel, at the tine the event
was discovered; bcmur, Unit 2 operated in all modes during the tine the wire was
on the wrong termin>'. point.

'Ihis event has been assigncd a cause of Personnel Error because a wire in the
teminal block was placed on the wrong terminal point due to a lack of attentico
to detail. 'Ihis event has also been assigned a contrihitory cause of Design
Deficiency because the terminal block for the actuator for valve 2NI-184B was

iinstalled in a position which is difficult to access. ' Ibis event has also been
assigned a contributory cause of mnagcnent Deficiency because of a breakdown in
the Eilnctional Verification Program.

EVAIUATICti

Packground
.

During an actuatico of the Dnergency Coro Cboling Systcm (IDCS) the Safety
Injection (NI) system (EIIS IO] provides energency core cooling in the event of a
Ioss of Cbolant Accident (ILCA) or a min Steam systcm (EIISISB] break. During
tho - hort term (injection) mode following a IfCA, borated water frca the Ibfueling
thter Storage Tank (WST) is injectcd into the Ibactor Cbolant (ht) systra
(EIIS AB). Men tio ITET is depleted, the Containnent Sunp is used as a scurce of
crorency coro cooling water for tie lorr; tonn (recirculation) mode.

'Iho injectico continues until the icw level ret point of the IVST is reacled, at
which time Cperations (CPS) personnel verify the IIIS systcm aligment to the
recir .tlatim node. 'Ihis is partially accmplished by autrmatic cpening of
valt 2NI-1848 and 211-185A, A Train Cbntaiment Surp Isolation (EIIS ISV), in
the ntainnent sunp suction lines to the Ibsidual licat limcnal (ND) system
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"TEff5IITpunTpIEIY5: Tend autmntic closure of valves 2ND-19A and 2NI)-4B, A
Train Isolation in Suction Frmt WBT, [EIIS:ISV). This action realigns the ND
systm suction frm the DET to the Cbntalment Sunp. Cbntrol Pocrn indications of
water level in the containment sunp and in the DST, and associated level alarns
frcm the RET prcvides anple warning to CPS personnel to terminate the injection
node while the crorating punps taking suction frun the WST still have adequate
not positive suction head.

'Dechnical Specification (TS) 3.5.2 rcquires that two independent ECCS
subsystms shall be operable with each subsystem emprised of:

a. One operabic centrifugal charging punp;
b. Che operable safoty injection pmp;
c. One operable ND heat cxchanger;
d. Che operable ND pmp; and,
e. An operable flow path capable of taking suction frcm tle nST on a

safety injection signal and autcmatically transferring suction to the
contalment sunp during the recirculation phase of the oIeration.
(arphasis Idded]

This TS is applicable in bbdes 1 (Power Cperatico), 2 (Hot Standby), and 3 (Hot
Shutdown).

The action statment for is 3.5.2 states that with one DDCS subsystcm
inoperable, the inoperable subsystcm nust be restored to operable status within
72 hours, or the unit nust be placed in at least Ibt Standby within the next 6
hours and in Ibt Shutdown within the folicwing 6 bcurs.

Description of D/ent

On Aine 15, 1988, OD personnel were inplenenting NSM FG-20658 on the i

switchgear logic for valves 2NI-185A and 211-184B. The NSM included changing
the wiring configuratico on the teminal block of these valves. OD personnel
perfomed the nodification on valve 21I-185A, and then began work on valve
2NI-184B. Durirg the rcm/al of the wirity on the temimi block for valve
2NI-184B, OD personnel disecuered wiro no.16 was connected to tamimi no. 42
instead of tern:inal no. 44. The connectico diagram OD personnel were usirs I

indicated that wire no.16 was supposed to be connected to termimi no. 44. OD
personnel docunenycd the incorrect placment of wire no.16 on Prccedure
IP/0/A/3090/02, Inrtnment and Electrical Troubleshooting. OD personnel infomed
their supervisor of the misplaccd wiru. The OD supervisor stated that ho then
infomed the OD Elcetrical 7bchnical Support torsonnel of the misplaced wire;
however, the OD Electrical 7bchnical Support personnel do not rmenber being
inform! aln.t the misplaced wire. OD Electrical 7bchnical Support personnel djd
state that the (bcunentaticn of the incorrectly placed wiring should have been
discovered durirg a review of the NSM paperwrk prior to it being sent to Quality
Assurance (OA) perronnel for revicw. The nalification included placing wiru no.
16 on teminal no. 31 as a part of tin nodification to the cwitchgear icgic. 7his
charge correctc4 the wirity error.
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3
the docurrentation of the discrepancy. 0A personnel researched the drawing for the
witchgear logic of valve 2NI-184B and determined that the switchgear logic to
autcmatically close valve 2ND-4B would not have operated with wire no.16
connected to teminal no. 42. h misplaced wire made the autcnntic switch ear3
inoperable rusulting in a violation of TS 3.5.2. On June 27,1988, at 1000, CA

i

| personnel initiatcd a Problem Investigation Ibport (PIR) ccmccrning thrs incorrect
| wiring. On July 22, 1988, Design Engineering (DE) personnel issued a mcnorandum

addressing past operability ccncerns. DE personnel determined that the fail?re of
! valve 2ND-4B to close auttnatically on witch over frce the WST to the coptaiment

sunp did not constitute an operability ecocern.

Cbnclusion

'Ihis event has been assigned a cause of Personnel Error because 00 personnel
apparently connected wire no.16 to terminal no. 42 instead of terminal no. 44 ou
the actuator teminal block for valve 2NI-184B, because of a lack of attention to
detail.

During this investigatica, Work Ibquest (hB) 94732 was determired to be the
| last hR that included work on the actuator terminal bicek of valve 2NI-184B and

i

| specifically wire no.16. h hR was part of NSM package m-20700 Rev. 2 which .

l moved the 'Ibrque switch Dypass frca primary switches to the add-on-pack, an3 |
| also replaced all junper wires with envirementally qualified wim. h7 94732 |

was worked on betwen my 29, 1987 and June 6, 1987. W work Ws perforned by
Instrurentation and Electrical (IAE) OD Support Technicians A and B.

h* ire no.16 was not part of the jurier wire change, but was disconnected and
subsequently reconnected after the jtrper wires were replaced with
envirorrrentally qualified wire. All the wires in the terminal bicek were
rccoved to facilitato the junper wire change out and subsequently replaced tor

I ensure the wires in the terminal bicck were neatly arranged ar.d not bent or
crimped. OD personnel used the Impleruntation of Independent verification

,

procedure, which shcws wire no.16 was runcned frcm terminal no. 44, !
independently veriflod, subsequently reconnected to teminal no. 44, and |

indegndently verified. IAE 00 Support 'Ibchnicians A ard B stated that they |did not rtmenber the individual wiring but that it was possible that they ecnid |

have made the wirirrJ crror. IAE OD Sup[ ort 'Ibchnician B stated the korking |
conditions were difficult and could have centributed to the error. NSM
m-20700 Dev. 2 was perforned on night shift at apprcxinntely 0300. h shift
started at 1900. IAE OD Support Technicians A and B had bcen at werk
apprculmately eight hours at the tino of the error.

IAE OD Sup5crt Technicians A and B worn Itployee Training Qual.ification Systtm
qualificd to perform the assigned task and rcutinely work on termin'1 blocks.

c......
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"EiUvE"haN7been 7ssigned a contributory cause of Design Deficienny~~'

because of a poor man /equipnent interface. Valvo 21I-184B is located in the Unit
i2 Aaxiliary Nilding 716' elevation Fbchanical Nnetration rcrrn. % e area is

radioactively contaminated and is a Righ mdiation area. %e termimi block is :
orientcd with tk cover facing tcwards the floor, approxinntely 18 irches frun the !
floor. 2 18 locatica required IAE 00 Support 'Ibchnicians A and B to work on the j,

teminal bicek lydre on their backc. Ibcause the terminal block was facing the
ficor, lighting was poor. IAS 00 Support Schnicians A and B used two '

flashlights to provide light to perform the work. Insed upon the difficult
conditions enocnntemd, it is very likely IAE 00 Support Ibchnicians A and B.

!

On Octcber 3,1988, IAE 00 Support '1bchnician E suhnittad a Statico Probiczn
,

Fbrort (SYR) concernirq valve 2NI-184B, to rquest DE p1rsonnel to evaluate
recrienting the actuator for valve 2NI-184B to make the terminal block more f

accessible. [
|

21s event has also been assigned a contributory cauw of Fhnagcrnent Deficiency
because of a breakdown in the Nnctional Verification Prcgram, thintenance '

bhnagment Procedure (htP) 1.3. Se existig Functional \brification Prcgram did I

not clearly define the mininum functional verification rquircr ants for a '

particular crrponent. The functional verification for valvo 2NI-184B ccmsisted of .

a valvo stroke timig test, and observing the valve indication while the valve was '

being cycled frczn the Cbntrol Fbcm. We functicnal verification did not include
testing of any interlocks. If the functional verifiestion had included testing of
the ascociatcd interlocks, the wirits error would have been discovered and the TS
violaticn would not have occurred.

i

In April of 1987, INFO issued a finding crocerning the Nn:tional Verification i

Prcgram at FicGuire hbclear Station. Fhintenance personnel devolcied a new FNP |

section 1.6 to supersedo !@P 1.3 in response to the findirg. K P 1.6 was
apprcved in Fby of 1988 and inplctrented on Octcbor 1,1988.

A reviw of FtGuire Licensco Event Ibports (LER) and station incident
investigation reports revealed many past incidents involving TS violations
attributed to Ferronnel Error because of a lack of attention to detail, Design
Deficiency because of a difficult inc/quiprent interface, or Fhnagcrrent
Deficiency becaure of a lach of, or inadquate pol. icy or directivo. 2 1 event
is, therefore, recurrirg. Also, there have been past incidents involviM the

; Functional \brification Prcgram. Staticn incident report M07-22-1 involved a
; short circuit in a valve actuator which was not detected by functional

|
1 verification testfig. IAE personnel have sinco mcdified tMir pcnt-maintenanco

retest procedures for Ibtork motor cierated valves to check for short circuits on
the teminal block. Also, I n s 369/86-12, 369/87-20, 369/87-27, and 369/88-06
involved cuTonents thst underwnt maintenance without a subscquent rotest. h ;
corrective acticos sero specific to tne events and would not have prevented this

; event frcm occurring. 'No reportabic events (incident invnstigation nos.
M88-052-1 and M88-054-1) , currently under imostigation possibly involve an
inadequato Nnctional \brification Program.

| |

J
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9TIfs"evM7s rid %~r@le to the Fbclear Plant Tbliability Data Systan (NPRDS).

CCRRDCTIVE ICTICNS:

Inmediates !bne
s

Subseq' lent: 1) Based upon this incident and two other associated
incidents, Project Services Mrsonnel reviewd all htGliru NSM
packages to datermine if adequate functional verification was
perforned. 'Ihis action was ccupleted and tccporary test
procedures where appropriate wre written and additional
functional verificaticns were perfonxd as necessary.

2) Phint(nance personnel replaced !+T 1.3 with FNP 1.6, Wich
j defines the mininum functional verification regtdrements

for a particular ccrponent. '1his was effective October 1,
; 1988.

3) IAE CFD Support Technician B subnitted an SPT. to evaluate
reorienting the actuator and tenn. tral block for valve

; 22iI-184B on Octctor 3, 1988.

Planned: 1) IAE bbnagcgrent personnel will revicw thic incid9nt with all
IAE persoanel. Good work practices are strict adherenet> to
procedures will also be strermd.

!
'

2) IAE Panagrrnent personnel will revicv all, hrs which involvad
safety related notor ciorated valve actuator work since the

i last Engineered Safety Beatures test on both thit 1 and
thit 2 for documentation of adcquate functioral
verifications. For deficient functional verification
documentation, IAE personnel will initiate e. KR to verify

|the ccrporents in question. i

I

3) * IAE Panagencat personrol will head a task force to study
the FtG11re Ibtest and Functional Verification Prcgrams toi

ensuro no gaps exist tetwen ticm.
,

J 4) IAE bbnagctient personnel have suhnitted changes to
iprccedure IP/0/A/3066/02A, Installation, Ibraval, and
iSet-up of Ibtork Ictuators, including sign off require: rents |

for ell limit switches and associated interlocks and/or ;
auttnatic signals and to state the nothod used to
functionally verify each individually.

_ _ _
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s)~oEEnagment personnel will review this' incident with 00~ ~ ' " ' " * ~
,

electrical and electrical technical sqport Mrsonnel.
Importance of proper reporting of discrepancies will be

,

stressed.
i

,

san 11T ANALYSIS:

W ND systun autanatic switch over sequence fran the injection mcxle to the cold
leg recirculation modo causes *talvo 21I-184B to open, tien autanatically initiates
closure of valve 2ND-4B. mis operatico isolates the RST and aligns ND purp
suction to the contalment sunp. %e incorrectly wired interlock would have
prevented the autantic closure of valve 2ND-4B.

h failure of valve aid-4B to close autcontically on awitch omr does not
constituto a safety concern sf nce the resniting rate of enptying the nsT is
bounded by the worst caso failure which was assumxi in calculating the nsT
IcVel set points. McG. tire Final Safety Analysis Reprt (I'SAR) Table 6.3.2-3B

; indicates the switch over frx1 DET injection to cold leg recirculation would
begin at the low level set ;oint of t!c MET. N voluno runaining in the nsT
at this tire in 117,094 gallcns. With both trains of the ND punps, (bntaircent
Spray (EIIS:BE] purps, Chemical and \blumo (bntzel (EIIS CB) punps, and Safety
Injection punps taking suction frcri the nGT it would take apprcxinately six |
minutes for che hST to be drained to the low-low level set point of 13,121 |gallons. TS personnel should have anple time to cceplete the witch over
nunually frcm tie (bntrol Fbem.

7b verify the switch over, OPS personnel using procedure EP/2/A/5000/2.3,
'

Transfer 7b cold Irg Becirculation, would Wrify the ND pmp suction was
aligmi to the contalment wnp. W procedure directs TS personnel to '

nunually close valve 2iD-4B if it has not closed autcaratically. If valve
arD-4B cannot be c1.ored, thc Transfer 7b Cbid Icg Tecirculation procedurei

directs TS personnel to stop punp ND 1B and close valve 21I-184B. N
,

prtcedure subscquently directs OPS perconnel to close valve 2n+-27A, DST '

supply to ND, isolitirq the WST upstream of valve 2iD-4B.

J Although autanatic switch over fran the injectico mode to cold leg recirculation
was inograbic, TS personnel would initiate action to close valve alD-4B.,

j hrefore, tha safety injee. ion functicn rmained operable. (Ih;>hasis Idded]

During the tine the wire was on the wrong termimi point, there wre no
'

activations of the ECCs. 1

i

1heru wre no peroonnel injuries, radiaticn overexposures, or releases of
radioact.'.ve natarial as a result of this event.

J 1his event is considered to bo of no significance with respect to tne health and
safety of the public.

~ '
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DUKEPOWER

october 12, 1988
-

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
~

3

Document (bntrol Desk
M shington, D.C. 20555

Subject: McG11re Nuclear Station, thit 2
Docket No. 50-370
Licensee B,'ent Report 370/88-10

Gentlenent

Pursuant to 107R 50.73 Sections (a) (1) and (d), attached is Licasee Event Report
| 370/88-10 concerning a thit 2 containment starp isolation valve switchgear logic

!wire being incorr n ly wired. Wis report is being subnitted in accordance with'

10&R 50.73 (a) (2) (i) (B) . nis event is considered to be of no significance with ,

i respect to the health and safety of the public. '

i

Very truly yours, (

b
<

Hal B. Tucko i

i

SEL/347/nnf
[

AttachTnt !

xc: Dr. J. Nelson Grace ?rnerican NLicaar Insurers
Rogional 7dministrator, Region II c/o Ecttle SherTran, 7NI Library i

U.S. Nucicar hguletory Co. mission to Exchange, suite 245 !101 Mtrietta St., NW, suite 2900 270 Parmington Avenue'

| Atlanta, GA 30323 Farm!ngton, CT 06032 !

!

INPO bcords Center Mr. Tearl Ibod '

Suite 1500 U 8. Nuclear Regulstory Conmissicn [
1100 circle 75 Parkway offlee of fuelear Reactor Regulation |Atlanta, Ca 30339 m shington, D.C. 20555 -

M6M Naclear Otmsultanta Mr. P.K. Van Doorn
1221 Avenue of tho Arnericas tGC Resident Inspector
New York, NY 10020 M.h Nuclear Station

| II :
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Document Control. Desk
October 12, 1988
Pcgo 2

bxc P.M. Abraham
B.W. Bline
D.R. Btadshaw ;

R.M. Dulin
H.E. Edwards

i

R.C. Futrell

R.M. Glover (CNS)
G.W. Hallman
C.L. Harlin (ONS)
A.D. !!arrington (PSD)
J.J. Maher
R.P. Ruth (MNS)
A.R. Sipe (MNS) ;

R.O. Sharpe (MNS) '

1.E. Thomas
J.5. Turner
A.L. Weber
QA Tech. Services NRC Cecrdinator (EC 12/55)
S.S. Kilborn (W)
R.L. Gill
S.A. Gewehr
P.B. Nardoci
MC-815-04
(22)
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